Cochlear implant positioning in children: a survey of patient satisfaction.
The past decade has been witness to significant diminution in incision size and placement for pediatric cochlear implantation at our institution. Furthermore, the orientation of the long axis of the implant relative to the skull base plane has generally evolved from a retro-verted to ante-verted direction to accommodate the ear level receiver stimulator and the new minimal access technique. To characterize the cosmetic, functional and clinical implications of this evolution in cochlear implant positioning by means of a patient satisfaction survey. A survey of patient satisfaction was administered to 100 cochlear implant recipients or their parents. The survey elicits the patient's level of satisfaction with respect to implant position and functional limitations. In addition, the angle formed by the long axis of the implant and the skull base plane (implant angle) was determined from lateral skull radiographs to detect the temporal evolution in implant positioning. Analysis of the radiographs revealed an implant angle of 65.4-125 degrees in patients implanted prior to 1997, an implant angle of 56.3-87.5 degrees in patients implanted from 1997 to 2001, and an implant angle of 35.1-78.1 degrees after 2002. In spite of this evolution in positioning, the patient satisfaction survey did not reveal any change in incidence of cosmetic, functional or clinical problems. The significant changes in incision and implant positioning represent a technical evolution in pediatric cochlear implant surgery. The fact that patients have been consistently satisfied over time suggests that the cosmetic, functional and clinical implications are minimal.